
News from El Sendero:  

Community Forum Reveals Many Against Ski Area’s Proposed Development 

 

‘Stop’ or ‘significantly downsize’ the proposed development.  In brief, those were the two options that 

resonated with the 60 outdoor recreationalists who gathered on March 5 at the Wenatchee Valley 

Museum for a community conversation about Mission Ridge’s proposed plans to develop a village with a 

4,000-person bed-base adjacent to the current ski area.  

The meeting, sponsored by El Sendero Backcountry Ski and Snowshoe Club, was organized to help the 

club determine how it could best represent the interests of backcountry enthusiasts who currently use 

the public lands around the ski area near Clara Lake, Mission Peak, Stemilt Basin, and Squilchuck Park. 

The conversation gave attendees the chance to voice or write down benefits, opportunities, concerns, 

and issues revolving around Mission Ridge’s proposed development. Relatively few benefits but many 

concerns arose during the two-hour meeting. 

Initially recreational issues were discussed. A village with 4,000 pillows – a potential population center 

equal to the city of Cashmere – would overpopulate and potentially ruin the recreation on the public 

lands adjacent to the ski area, create parking issues for the trails providing access to these areas, and 

eliminate snowshoe and ski routes on public lands that currently benefit Wenatchee citizens. Skiers in 

the audience noted the development barely adds to the resort’s skiable terrain, but would more than 

double the number of visitors skiing the same terrain. Also during non-winter months, residents and 

weekend warriors who would be mountain biking, hiking, and trail running from the village might 

seriously impact the migration, calving, and mating of the Colockum elk herd. 

The non-recreational issues that surfaced were far more troubling to the audience. The wildfire issue 

was discussed --the proposed development would increase the likelihood of wildfires and, in our dry-

forest environment, such a development with only one access road (as proposed) could easily become a 

death trap during a catastrophic summer fire. Water was discussed – the water rights for the Squilchuck 

drainage are already tapped out and the summer needs of the resort would take water from those living 

down valley with senior rights. Some in the audience, who have seen how four-season resorts 

throughout the West have altered the complexion of the pre-existing community as affluent second-

home owners escalate the cost of living, said the proposed development steps away from helpful 

tourism into the domain of over-tourism. Traffic issues, sewage issues, housing issues for locals and 

minimum-wage employees, strained emergency services, and the gentrification of communities were 

issues that accompany the uncontrolled growth that haunt towns as they become resorts. 

Near the end of the meeting, a straw poll was taken to help El Sendero gauge the ultimate sentiments of 

the audience.  Three-quarters of those present felt there were so many problems that neither Chelan 

County nor the Forest Service should approve the current proposal. A quarter of the audience felt a 

much downsized village with a ¼ to a 1/3 of the proposed bed base might be acceptable if it helped 

make Mission Ridge more financially robust. No one in the audience supported the development as 

currently proposed.  



The meeting adjourned with club organizers emphasizing that the Mission Ridge development would 

forever change the character of the ski hill, the recreation on the surrounding public lands, and the 

character of the entire community. The moderator closed by saying,  “Whether you’re for, against, or 

somewhere in the middle of this proposal, help steer the outcome by commenting to the County and to 

the Forest Service. You need to comment! And you need to that soon.”   

Both Chelan County and the Forest Service are allowing public comments on the proposal until March 30 

and March 27 respectively.  

Click here to read more about the issues that came up during the meeting, how to write impactful 

comments to the County and the Forest Service (each entity is concerned about different matters), and 

where to email (or mail) your comments.  

All of this will require 30 to 40 minutes of your time but it’s important to get involved. This 

development will permanently impact Wenatchee’s future and that future should not represent just the 

values of vocal business interests – it should represent the values of the entire community.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vQ09NMHTko1aaIJmwEEoVah-xCJBhszjFhlOaG2Mr8Nm9jNA1haxD4oPbfiQai_mQW3Sb0R3iF448zW/pub

